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CIRCULAR NO.:  04/2018-2019                         26th January, 2019 
 
 
 
To all G.B. Members, Mandali Secretaries and other devotees, 
 
 

Prayerful Salutations at the Lotus Feet of Divine Mother, Devi Sree Ramambika. 
 
 
Blessed souls, 
 
 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2019. 
 

Greetings and good wishes to all.  May the New Year bring in its wake, glad tidings, new 
aspirations, new hope, peace, prosperity, joy, happiness, bliss, to all. May all the nations resort 
to mutual understanding and mutual trust, mutual love and co-operation leading to international 
peace and well being of all Humanity.   
 
For us, children of Divine Mother, it is the time to retrospect and judge ourselves as to how far 
we have followed Mother’s instructions and corrected ourselves to follow Her royal path to 
Beatific peace and reach the ultimate goal. 
 
Three events took place recently in Shaktinagar:- 
 
 

I. Sadhana Shibiram of All Kerala Mandalies – 23rd to 25th  December 2018. 
 

The shibiram was inaugurated by Sri. A.M.Devaiah, Secretary, Rama Sakti Mission.  He 
expressed that sadhana is a continuous process till the goal is reached.  Sadhana 
Sibiram is important in that it induces inspiration for serious sadhana.  New comers are 
familiarized with the spirit of sadhana and young generations are introduced to sadhana 
aspect of Divine Mother infusing in them zeal and enthusiasm. 

 
Sri. V.P. Nair, chief ograniser of Kerala shibiram gave a good account of last years’s 
sadhana Shibiram(2017).  He gave a good talk on Manthras as taught by Divine Mother.  
Talks by Sri. T. Bhaskaran, Dr. Ramakrishnan, Dr. Muukesan, Smt. Lathi Nair were very 
interesting and educative also. 

 
Bhajans and devotional songs were very inspiring and elevating.  Talks by Dr. Jayaraj on 
Journey through life and Dr.Punalur Prabhakaran on universal Motherhood of Divine 
Mother were good and educative also. 
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Devotional songs by Abhiram and party was captivating for the melody and good 
rendering.  ‘Vilaku poja’  moderated by Smt. Lathi Nair was very absorbing and is a part 
of serious sadhana.  Every participant with a lighted lamp kept nearby offering archana 
to the chanting of Divine Mother’s names which lasts nearly an hour and finally arathi is 
offered.  This is a kind of sadhana glorifying Divine Mother. 

 
The cultural programme presented by the children about pouranic themes were liked 
very much by the audience.  This is a dance drama played to the tune of melodious 
music depicting the divine characters.  The master mind behind this programme was 
Smt. Meera Gopakumar, a musician of excellence and well versed in dance, drama of 
Indian culture.  She has been training the students for the past some decades.  She is 
the live wire of Sadhana shibiram of Kerala Mandalies.  The Sadhana Shibiram was a 
grand success by the Grace of Devi Sree Ramambika. 

 
 
 

II. Sadhana Shibiram of All Karnataka Mandalies - 29th to 31December 2018. 
 

The Shibiram was inaugurated by Sri. A.M.Devaiah, Secretary, Rama Sakti Mission.  He 
expessed that shibiram is an aid to sadhakas and new-comers are introduced into the 
aspects of sadhana and it should continue without any break. 

 
Gayana-Vachana: Rendered by Sri. Udaya Bhatkal along with melodious songs by Sri. 
Raviraj Odiyur assisted by Dr.Gurudas and Sri. Athreya was good and the messages of 
Divine Mother are to be remembered for ever. 

 
The importance of vairagya in sadhaka vritti was rendered very well by Smt. Sumathi 
Keshava Bhat.  Without vairagya and thyaga there cannot be any spirituality.  These are 
the two forces that inspire the aspirants to reach the goal. 

 
Musical discourses on ‘Guruve Paramathma’ by Pandit Sri. K.V. Nandakumar was very 
well illustrated.  Being a musician of excellence, he introduced new spirit into the subject 
by the fragrance of music.  All Avatars and Mahatmas stress the importance of Guru in 
spiritual life.  Guru’s grace only illumines the sadhakas mind and takes him to the 
highest beatitude. 

 
Talk on Shat Sampathy by Sri. G. anandaraya Kamath was excellent.  Without these six 
qualities the sadhaka cannot progress in the spiritual path. 

 
In the pravachan, Sri. A.M. Devaiah, touched upon some aspects of Divine Mother’s life, 
glorifying Divine Mother.   

 
Divine Mother’s glory should be read daily as many people read Ramayana, Bhagavtha, 
Geetha etc.  This enforces the sadhakas on the spiritual track, not to be deviated from 
their march to the goal. 

 
‘Leela Kathana’ rendered by Sri. C.R. Subramanya, Pandith Sri. K.V. Nandakumar, Dr. 
Vasantha, Smt. Geetha Kamat, Kum. Shivaleela, Smt. Sujaya Anand and Kum. 
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Shankari, was very interesting, all glorifying Divine Mother, a unity in diversity.  Bhajans 
and melodious songs were touching, elevating the minds of the audience. 

 
Talk on sadhana at home based on Divine Mother’s teachings by Sri. Deepak Patel was 
well received by the audience.  Divine Mother started Her regeneration work from home 
only.  

 
 Thus Kannada shibiram was a grand success by the Grace of Devi Sree Ramambika. 

 
Special thanks to Dr. S.P. Gurudas for his uniting work – in planning and executing the 
sadhana shibiram. 
 
 

 
III. Harikatha “Sapthaha” - 31st December, 2018 to 6th January 2019 in collaboration with 

Harikatha Trust, Mangaluru. 
 

Miss. N.D. Nagaveni, sponsor of the Harikatha Sapthaha, inaugurated the Sapthaha by 
lighting the lamp.   
 
Sri. K. Mahabala shetty, President, Harikatha Trust spoke at length about the importance 
of Harikatha in the present day world and introducing to the people, the glory of our 
ancient lore. 

 
Seven Harikathas were performed by Katha Kirtan experts describing the glory of the 
Divine at different times and the messages the people can follow in their spiritual journey 
to attain their goal.  On the concluding session on 6th January 2019, Sri. Puskala 
Kumar, Secretary, Harikatha Parishat, explained the responsibility of the elders to 
inculcate in the young minds, the importance of listening to the “Harikathas” and they 
should be taken to different places performing Harikathas helping them to develop moral 
values. 

 
The chief guest Sri. Bikadi Janardhan Achar, an expert in the teaching field, explaining 
the importance of Harikatha for younger generations, in schools, there should be scope 
for moral education like Harikathas and other value based lectures to nurture quality 
education in younger minds. 

 
The Harikatha Sapthaha concluded with a note of grand success by the Grace of Divine 
Mother.  The credit goes to Dr. S.P. Gurudas who planned the programme and 
participated in almost all the programmes and the Rama Sakti Mission extends grateful 
thanks to him.   

 
We also extend our grateful thanks to Miss. N.D. Nagaveni for sponsoring this Harikatha 
Sapthaha. 
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Divine Mother Says, “The most effective force that brings about dissolution of the mind is 
devotion.  Devotion is the single minded approach to a sublime ideal.  When dissipated mental 
waves are made to converge into a focal point, namely the ideal of devotion, the mind will lose 
itself in the ideal.  This focal point should be Sadguru’s Lotus Feet.” 
 
May universal peace reign Supreme all over, is our soulful prayer at the Lotus Feet of Divine 
Mother, Devi Sree Ramambika. 
 
 

    With affectionate regards, 
Yours in the Cause of Mission, 
 
 
              (A.M. DEVAIAH) 
                 SECRETARY 
 
 
 
 

Please Note:  
 

 Ratha Saptami will be celebrated here on Tuesday, the 12th February, 2019.  Devi Sree 
Ramambika, seated majestically on the Silver Ratham (Chariot), is worshipped on that day at 
11.45 am. 
10.30-11.30 am : Sree Lalitha Sahasranama Archana and Arathi. 
11.45 am: Ratha Arohana. 
01.00 pm: Maha Pooja. 
 

 Mahashivarathri – Tuesday, the 13th February, 2019 will be observed with night vigil and Bhajans 
from 10 pm to next morning 5 am, at Matrunilayam. 
 

 Kumbha Aswini – Wednesday, the 21st February, 2019. 


